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FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

JACOB II. FETHEOAX, of Hamilton.

EaT" Nicholas lluster renews his adver
tisement this week, and has an unusually
splendid lot of Ladies' Dress Goods,
Cloths, Cassiroercs, Yestings, "White

Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats Caps, Furs
and ready made Clothing to exhibit and
dispose of to customers. Call and see

him and learn prices and examine quality
before purchasing elsewhere.

' S.The first premium, for the best

made Hoots aud Shoes exhibited at the
recent fair of the Farmers and Mechanics

Institute at Easton, was awarded to
Messrs Peters & Hrooailcy, whole sale
Dealers of Easton. Mr. Peters, of the
firm, is an old resident of our county.

Mr. Charles H. Shafer, of Hamilton,
presented us, on. Monday last, with a fine

lot of Turnips, one of the largest of which

ttasured 17 inches in circumference.

Judge Williams.
In asking the people to vote for Judge

Williams for the position, which has been

more than once disgraced by the show ol

mere partizanship, on the part of Judge
Woodward, and to prevent a repetition of

the disgrace by the elevation of Judge
Sharswood with his Calhoon secession
proclivities, the republican party, while

seekiug for a candidate whose loyalty to

the country in its hour of greatest need
was aud is undoubted, has not been un-

mindful of the fact that ability, legal and
otherwise, is just as necessary to the
maintenance of the high respect gained
for the Supreme Court, by the honesty,
the patriotism, the talent, and the her-

culean legal ability of Chief Justice Gib-

son and his compeers. Nor have they
beeu unsuccessful in this respect. ()u

ih contrary they have been eminently
.successful, as the following facts fully in

every particular, sustained by tberccord,
will show. We affirm, therefore, without
faar of contradiction by the Record,
" First. That Judge Williams has sat
in Judgement upon, and decided as many
important and intricate cases as Judge
Sharswood, or any other district Judge,
during the same term of service, iu the
State.

Second. His opinions have met with

ewer reversals, upon appeal, than those

of Judge Sharswood, or any other District
Judge, during the same term of service,
in the State.

TJiird. His opinions have been adop-

ted as the law in the case, by the Su-

preme Court, more frequently than
those of Judge Sharswood, or any other
District Judge, during the same term of

service, in the State.
The following are a few of the cases

presenting new points, iu which the Su-

preme Court, affirmed the judgement for

the Teasons given by Judge Williams in

the Court below
1 Crawford vs. Murphy 18o3 10th
Harris, 84.

McClowry vs. Croghan's Administra
tors 1856 1st Grant, 317. See how

this opinion is regarded by Woodward.
Justice, in 5th Wright 213. We do not
Jay much on Woodward's opinion, but re-

fer to it merely to show what a Demo
cratic chief justice thinks of the legal

of a Black -- republican candidate for
the Supreme Hcnch.

Edgar,.Administrator, vs. Shields 18-1- st

Grant36I- -

Leonard's Executors vs. Winslow, La-

nier & Co 185G 2nd Grant 130.
Drown vs. Lynn 1858 7th Casey,

570.
Campbell vs. ' Lacock 18G1 4th

Wright.
Craft vs. Fleming 1803-lO- th Wright,

140.
Fleming vs. Ramsey 1803 10th

Wright, 259.
Oakland Passenger Railway Company

ts. Fieldiog 1SG4 12th Wright, 320.
We might fill columns of our paper

with the titles of cases in which Judge
Williams was fully sustained by the Su-

preme Court upon points before decided,
and with otber cases, decided upon con
ptitutional grounds, and in which the
Judges reasoning was so plainly correct,
that Attorneys did not deem in worth
wbileto carry them farther. Hut we
forbear. Our object is to show the pco
pie of this section of the Commonwealth,
that as a lawyer Judge Williams stands
inferior to none, and as a Judge is with
out his peer on the District Bench.' In
the language of a cotemporary, "his nom-
ination does credit to the integrity of the
party, and his election, will be u tribute
to the intelligence of the State.

. The Meeting of the Democracy.
A "billious old time," to use a quaint

saying of a democratic friend, was that
which the Democracy had at the Court
House,1 ou Monday evening last. The
forces were drummed up, the leaders were
kept busy all day, the Cour House bell
was jingled, yet notwithstrnding the fact
that it was the first day of Court week,
when everybody comes to town to see and
to be seen, the assemblage, was no where
near that of the Republicans, ou the
eveuing ol the preceding Tuesday, either
in point of numbers or of enthusiasm.
Judge Michael H. Drehcr presided, as-

sisted by the usual number of Vice-Presiden- ts

and Secretaries, while the meeting
was fugiled by Judge De Young, John B

Storm, Gen. C. Rurnctt, Deputy Collec
tor Pauli, and our amiable friend Grccn-wald- ,

of the Monroe Democrat. We
were not present at the opening of the
quarry; in fact, we did not get there un-

til our old friend", O. II. Myers, had waded
considerable of a ways into the depth
which he had selected for his speech, but
we fouud him flouudering away in a man-

ner that was calculated to arouse the
deepest sympathies of his hearers. Hut
one Democrat, of the few present, gave
any indication of an appreciation of the
siluatiou; aud he was so " elevated," and
so noisy that it required several of the
piercing looks and sharp threats of consta
ble Suyder to bring him to any thing
like the quietness which the occasion
seemed to demand.
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better to urge against Judge Williams,
in the commencement of his speech, than
what he brought forth at its close, the
capital stock of the Democracy in the

campaign is small indeed, and he might
better have remaiued quiet. He brought
but two charges against Judge Williams

the first was, that he was pledged to

decide according to the principles of the
Radical party, iu case of his electron,
which Oliver knew to be a wilful and de

liberate lie: and. second, that he was

born in the State of Connecticut, forget- -

tiug, as in honor bound, at the same time,
to state that he has been a sound, loyal
citizen of Pennsylvania for over thirty
years, aud a Judje of the District Court
of Allegheny County for the last fifteen
years. It was probably well for Oliver,
when he was raising this objection to

Judge Williams, that our Couuty District
Attorney, elected by the Dcurocracy lust

fall, and who also pleads guilty to the
soft impcachmeut of beinjr a uative of

the Wooden Nutmeg State, was not pre
sent, or he might have cot Ins loot in a

mix. We could not help nctiojr Oli- -

vcr's lameness, of manner and tamcuess
of matter, on Monday evening, in the
contrast with his vivacity in the free soil

days of forty-eigh- t, when his present bed
fellows, used, in dcrisiou, to call him

Owly Myers." because of the aid he
rave in the defeat of that Eterlinc Demo
crat, Gen. Cass, by joining and support
ing the Van Huren spite against Democ-

racy. Then, Oliver was all nigger, while
now, he does not seem to be, nor does he
feel, quite so good as the darkies. His
conclusion was greeted with a marked
sigh of relief from the audience.

At the conclusion of Mr. Myers's
speech, our distinguished Senator, Gen
C. Rurnctt, arose in all the fullness, the
beauty, and the sublimity of a most jer-fec- t

dignity, and such a tirade as he let
forth against the " elevated" Democrat
who interrupted the meeting during Mr.
Myers's speech, we veccr heard. . Rut it
was lost upon the culprit Democrat, who
was not in a condidion to appreciate its
inculpations, though we hope it may have
had a good effect upon the rest of the
brethren. From the unusual' quietness
iu which the speeches were allowed to

pass, we judge that the feelings of the
leaders over the dreariness of theprospecf,
led to the tabooing of all semblance of
enthusiasm. On no other ground can
we account for the ofQciousness of consta-
ble Snyder or. Gen. Rurnctt; for what
they mistook for interruption, was, iu fact,
but a "queer way" the " elevated" Dem-

ocrat had of showing his appreciation of
the speaker, the occasion and the cause.
At the conclusion of his rebuke, which
he clinched with the threat of handing
the culprit over to the tender mercies of

the Grand Jury, Gen. Burnett introduced
the Hon. Allen Craig for the next speech?

Mr. Craig, with meekness of look, and
lowliness of movement, slowly but surely
responded to the call. lie felt altogether
too unwell to speak his speech, but iuas
much as he had just succeeded in eu
chreing Monroe out of her right to the
representative, and had, on former ccca-sions- ,

beeu made the recipient of kind-

ness at her hands, he would do his duty
ou this occasion. He was evidently, bad-

ly afflicted with a combined attack of
"nigger" and " couslushiu" on the brain,
aud belabbered both unmercifully, until
both his voice and ideas gave out, wheu
he slid into the chair which Deputy
Pauli vacated for him, glad that the or-de-

was over. Allen ii a nice young
man, aud a -- sly fox in using the "bow-
er" against friends Detrick aud Place in
a scramble for the Assembly-ship- , which,

J for the sake of peuqc la tUo party, he i?

willing to accept eveu though the posi-

tion of.representative is not a pleasant
one; but, he will never set the river to

ruuniug upstream, nor gain the reputation
of a Webster iu' elucidating constitutional
problems. ' i - -

A breathing spell having been indulg
ed after Mr. Craig's speech, (Ten. Rur
nctt informed the meeting that the lion.
D.-M- Van Auken, our representative in
Congress, was stopping at the hotel, and,
though laboring under indisposition, he
had no doubt the honorable gentleman
could be induced to come to the rack
and made a speech. He therefore di-

rected the chair (motions being ob-

solete among the great lights of the
Democracy) to appoint a committee to
await upon the Hon. D. M. Van Auken
and invite him to address the meeting.
While this thing was being put in ship-

shape, our amiable friend Grcenwald, of
the Democrat, having his pockets sur-

charged with resolutions breathing fire,
tow and brimstone towards Republican-
ism, moved the appointment of a commit-
tee to draft resolutions expressive of the
sense of iJt meeting. Now there was
nothing out the way in this indeed it
was pecfectly iu order, and, from the way
in which he turned, first white, thcu
blue, and then red, we are satisfied that
our modest, blushing neighbor felt that
he was but performing a stern' duty iu
makinc the motion. Rut the dicnitaries
thought differently, and Chairman Storm
and senator iiurnctt set upon him so
roughly that the poor fellow was litterally
44 scared out of his boots." We really
felt for him, and must protest against
repetition of the treatment. How is a mod
estly, ambitious young man ever to rise,
it he is thus to be snubbed before folks
Rut Grcenwald wilted, and before he had
time to recover, a motion was made that
John R. Storm, Esq., address the meet
ing. Here was another fix. John blush-
ed, stammered and swung himself, and
pleading indisposition settled quietly
down in his scat. A motion was then
made that Gen. Rurnctt address the meet
ing, which, after the committee had start-
ed out in search of the Hon. D. M. Van
Auken, he proceeded to do.

The General did not say he was un
well, but during the whole of hie speech,
it was evident that he was laboring under
a severe attack of rush of blood and ne
xroe to the head. His head, arms, body
and lees swunjr around with the wildest
Possible contortions, while his bosom
swelled with iudignation, and his voice
disguised with huskincss, belched forth
such tirades, such invectives and such
anoeals as pen would fail to depict. No
set of words could better set forth the
chief characteristics of this speech than
the single, yet comprehensive word "7?i-meiisc.- "

We all kuow that the General
is some as an Orator ordinarily, but on
this occasion he was himself cxtraordioa
rily, and we could not but feel thankful
when at the close of ht3 effort we found
that nothing serious had ''busted." He
feared the radicals would impeach Presi
dent Johuson, and then he feared what
the consequences would be if the Dem
ocracy, which had happily, so carefully
saved its strength during the rebellion
should throw itself into the breech. He
evidently smelt blood, felt blood, and tast
ed blood; and we felt a little scared our- -

self, for we did not know but that Rrigade
order No. 4 would be next on the carpet
But happily the General subsided before
doing anythingso rash as that, and we set-

tled down in security njraiu. Wc rcccol- -

Iected hearing just as bold talk at the com
mencement ot the rebellion, anu that
it cnueu in uuk ana leit, reuevea. it was
during the delivery of this speech, we
believe that the ''elevated" Democrat
again essayed applause in his queer way
when he was at once grasped by constable
Snyder aud thrust out of the Court
House.

The Hon. Daniel M. Vanauken was then
by the bungling of the committee, compelled
to introduce him.cii to the meeting. Dan
iol commenced by saying that he was quite
unwell :nd had been under the bands of a
Physician. If he had stopped here he would
have saved both his credit, and the patience
of his friend?. As it was, his reputation, as
sprightly Dan Vanauken of several years
ago, suffered terribly from his lumbering,
nonsensical, ungramaiical production of Mon
day nijrht. It might have been illness in- -

i t I t a I i ii i i.uecu iiiness uouoiiess was at me ooiiom oi
all the failures, and all the Fpeeches were
such, of Monday night but it was such an
illness as is the natural rccult ofsupporting
a sin kinjr, unworthy cause. Even Connec
ticut, California. Kentuckey, end Maine,
much as the speakers attempted to draw in
gpiration from the recent results in these
Stales, failed to strip from before their eyes
the appalling ppcctacle of the okeleton of
what was once a living and a triumphant
Democracy now so dead, and eo deeply
damned in the estimation of nil honorable
men as to be beyond redemption.

At tho clone of Mr, Vanaukcns 6pecch,
Mcs.-r-s Storm and Burnett relented, and our
neighbor of the Democrat was permitted to
n:ad the s which were burning
hole in his pocket. lie looked so glad at
the opportunity, that, in spirit, we heartily
rejoiced with him, ani cannot now avoid
congratulating him on the victory which
injured innocence thus gained over the ma
chinations of heavy political sinners. He
needs but to throw oil" tsome of the modesty
which at present covers the brazen part of
his countenance, to open the eyes of those
who would keep him down it they could, to
the fact that though he may have a consid-
erable of "the other in his composition, he
is ttill .''some pumpkins'. After the adop-
tion of the resolutions, the meeting, at the
direction of Deputy Pauli, adjourned with
one bi;j howl, from the "eleatcd" Democrat
who had managed to get back into the meet
ing, and several lesser howln from others
present. These were intended for tremen
dous cheers, hut. like the inoetiu? and its
speeches, they were failures. We were
impres.ed with the remark of an o'd Demo
crat who attended the meeting. Said he
"I swejr, I fell for the Democracy of Mon
roe when I heard those speeches.' Sadly
indeed is the party degenerated.

Ctj With what joy and gladuess do
the people hail the advent and discovery
of Coo's Dyspepsia Cure. It is a sovereign
cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and'al
diseases of the Stomach and Rowels,. nl
drue lits keep it.

XSSy-McCar-
ty, the furniture man, whose

advent among us nearly two years ago,
inaugurated a new era in tho furniture
business in this place, is again before the

public with an advertisement giving, in

outline, ; the various . articles he has on

sale. You can't go amiss in asking for

anything you want in his line, for if he

has it not on baud he will have it so soon

after the order is given, as to be surpris
ing even iu these day3 of Telegraphs and
Expresses. From a rolling pin to an im-

ported Carpet, it matters not what, just
call for it aud you will bo sure to get it.

In the Undertaking business, which he
has made 'a ppeciality, no one that wc

know. of can approach McCarty, whether
in neatness of his receptacles for the dead,
the order of his management at funerals,
or the lightness of his prices. Rear this
in mind.

The Agricultural Fair.
Dont forget the Fair, reader, which com

menccs on Tuesday next. Though late
in the season, it is not by any means too

late to do something towards making the
efforts of the Directors towards confer-

ring a real benefit upon the Agricultural
interests of Monroe County, a perfect
success, mere is not one ot you out can
gather up something to assist in making
a good show, and you will not have done
your duty unless you make the effort.- -

Rcmember it is not the managers of the
concern who aro to blame for a slim ex
hibition. They do their share in offer

ing liberal premiums ; "and if you find
reason to grumble, ten to one the fault
will be your own, for having done noth
ing to cutitle you to enter competition
for one or more of those premiums. -

Rring something, no matter what, so that
it has agricultural, horticultural, mechan
ical, or house wife merit, and see whether
you dont help make thi3 the best fair ev
cr held iu the county.

Know Notliingism Revived.
The Copperhead Democracy have rc

cently become the most malignant and
proscriptive Know Nothings the country
has ever been infested with.

The Monroe Democrat is the mouth
piece and chief of their foul organization
in this County. " Sam," in his palmiest
days, required foreigners to reside in this
country only 21 years before they should
be cntititlcd to hold office. Rut the Cop

pcthead, Know Nothing, Democracy now

require and demaud that no person shal
be entitled to hold a State office who was
not born in Pennsylvania.

Judge Williams, our candidate for Su
prcme Judge, was born in the Nutmeg
Democratic State of Connecticut, but left
it for this State at an early day, and has
now resided in Pennsylvania ovcr31ycars

10 years longer thau " Sam" ever re-

quired foreigners to reside in the United
States before they should be eligible to
office. Rut tho foul Democratic Know
Nothings are now yelliug all over the State
that Judge Williani3 was born in Connec
ticut and that, therefore, no true Demo
crat should vote for him.

Could any mode of exciting ignorant
prejudice against a worthy man, be more
mean and contemptible 1 Rut what is
too mean for the leaders of the so-calle- d

Democratic party? Rut this foul manner
of electioneering only shows how despe-

rate the so-call- Democracy are. Rut
they. will realize next October that their
meanness is a foul bird which will come
home to roost on the shoulders of its
owners. The leaders of the so-calle- De-

mocracy know well that Judge Williams
in moral worth and legal attainment is
second to no man in the Stato, and cer-

tainly not to Judge Sharswood. As it is
well known that fewer of Judge Williams'
decisions during the last fifteen years
have been, reversed by the Supremo
Court than those of Judge Sharswood.
And further, the record shows that more
of Judge Williams opinions have been
adopted by the Supreme Court as the
precise law of the case, than have those
of Judge Sharswood. In many cases the
axact terms of Judge Williams' decisions
on complicated and difficult questions of
law have been adopted by the Supreme
Court as being " the choicest solution,
uttered with the happiest expression that
could be found for the purpose." Rut
let no one be blinded by side issues rais-

ed for the purpose of diverting the atten-
tion of voters from the real question in-

volved in the canvass.
Judge Williams is a truo representa-

tive of the Union-loving- , loyal sentiment
of the couutry, which, in our greatest
need, was never found wanting; and
which shouldered the musket, marched to
the front, and drove the Southern Rebel
Democracy aud their Copperhead aiders
and abettors from power, aud now ask
that they be made harmless for future
evil. While Judge Sharswood is the
representative of tho party which sympa-
thized with the Rebels, and aided them
all they could wheu they were trying to
destroy the Union, and are now, in con-

nection with Andrew Johnson, striving
to give them supremacy at the South.
We ask every patriot, every true Demo
crat, which of tho parties ought to bo suc-
cessful? Wc doubt hot you will respond
next October, Judge Williams.

The Phoenix Gifts.
The last day of the fair will prove the

ast day of grace, to'many who will then
wish they had moved earlier to secure
tickets in the Phoenix Grand Gift Ea-terpriz- e.

' Think of this and secure your
chauce at once. Remember 500 is not
to be sneezed at in these times, and your
ticket purchased even, at this late day

may be the one to' secure it. There are
other gifts too worth fecuring, and while
you are thinking about it the chances are
coinjr off "like hot cakes off of a griddle."

Cc5""Our readers will regret to learn

that Mr. Charles M. Price, so well known
to everybody in this section of couutry,
was thrown from a wagon, in which he
was riding on Sunday a week ago and sc

verely injured. A rumor, on the streets
yesterday has it that Mr. Price has siucc
died of his injuries. - -

f n
To the Editor of the Jejfersonian and

Monroe County voters:
Will the Monroe Democrat tell us by

what authority it issues orders to the vo

ters of this County, telling a certain num-

ber of townships that they shall vote for
a certain candidate, while another cer
tain number of townships shall vote for
another certain candidate? This is playing
the dictator about as decidedly as any
thing we ever saw, and besides this re
pudiating the law, which provides that
two candidates for Jury Commissioner
shall be voted for throughout the County.
Rut this dictating, law-defyin- assumed
autocrat districts the County off, and has
the impudence to tell the voters for which
candidate they may vote. When did the
people of this Count)' make A. O. Grcen
wald their master? We doubt not mauy
voters will demand an answer to the
above question, as they have been t o

long iu the habit of voting a3 their own

judgments prompted. Rut Mr. Grcen
wald seons anxious to relieve the people
of cxercisinjr their own judgment, for
fear, perhaps, that they may not exercise
it according to his astute notions. So he
orders them to do thus aud so; and those
who recognize him as bcin their lord
and master, will, of course, obey his or

dcr, while those who thiuk with their
own brains, will act according to their
sense of propriety in the case.

The law authorizing the election o

two Jury Commissioners was expressly
designed to have a Commissioner elected
from both parties, and thus put the selec
tion cf jurors outside of politics, as it
should bo. .

I have not a word to say against either
of the candidates proposed by the Demo-

cratic dictators. They are both good
men, but one of them ought to withdraw
from the field. The profits of the office
will amount to a mere nothing, and there
fore can be no inducement to cither of
the men proposed as candidates. I am a

Democrat, pure and unadulterated, but 1

confess I am decidedly in favor of the
law authorizing the election of Jury Com-

missioners.
Common interest, and common justice

demand that politics should have nothing
to do with the selection of our jurors,
who arc selected for the purpose of meting
out equal and exact justice to all.

Jacob II. Fcthermau and cither of the
other candidates would make an excel-
lent board to select our jurors, and I,
therefore, ask any Democrat, worthy of
the name, to vote and use his infiuencc to
make Jacob H. Fetherwan and either of
the other candidates said board. This
they can accomplish either by not voting
for Commissioner at all, or by voting for
Mr. Fethcrman. A Democrat.

Hamilton, Sept. 23, 1SG7.

An Eminent Divine, says, " I
have been using the Peruvian Syrup. It
gives me new vigor, buoyancy or spirits,
elasticity of muscle." J. 1. Dinsmore,
3G, Dcy Street, New York, will send, free,
a pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a full
accout of this remarkable medicine, to
any one sending them their address.

Special Notices.
0

WHAT EVERY ONE WANTS.
A good reliable nieJicine that will be on

hand when required, and never fails when
called on. That is now to be obtained in
Dr. Tobias" Celebrated Vcnitian Liniment
Many thousands call it tho Wonder of the
Age, as it tloes all that is represented and
more. It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
Spasms, Vomiting, Croup, and Sea-sickne- ss

as surely as it is used, and is perfectly inno-
cent to take internally, even in double the
quantity named in tho directions : and as
extern il remedy for Chronic Rheumatism
iui.s, itruiscs, Uldoores, Slumps, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Thro it, Sprains. Insect
Siiagu, Pains in the Hack, Chest, and Limbs,
thousands have testified to, and their certifi
cates can be seen by any one at the Doctor's
Uopot, oG Cortlandt Street, Kcw York. --

llundroda of physicians use it in their prac-
tice. It has been introduced since IS 17.
and hundreds who now liavo it in their
houses, fay thy would not ho without it
even it it was $10 per bottle. Every drop
is mixed by Dr. Tobias himself, and can be
depended un. O.Jy 50 cts. aud SI per lVttle
Sold by Drugjrists. Depot. 5(J Corthndt St.,
ii. x. 'Sept. L'u.-i- m.

m - -

HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT MJOIlUand
Improved Rusk Wash cures secret and del
icate disorders in all their etages, at little
expense, little or no ciuuge in diet, no incon
venience and no exposure. It is pleasant in
taste and odor, immediate in its action, and
free from all injurious propcrt'es.

A GEiXEIML MASSACHE
of the fibres of the head, the whiskers, the
mustaches, or the beard, can be easily ac-
complished by the applicatiou of the scorch
ing liair uyes, and when every hair is

!vIL.L.ED DIJAI,
the parties deceived by these nostrums will
regret, too late, that they did not use the
wonderful and entirely poisonkss prepara
tion wnicii.

IS FIVE JIINUTr.S,
produces a black or brown which is not sur
passed by nature s own hue. Be wiso in
time. The only safe and sure remedy

CRISTADORfJS HAIR D'YE.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, OS
Maiden Lane, New York. Sold by all
Drujrsis-bs- . Annlied bv all flair Dresser.s.

Sept. 2G.-l-m.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON
STITUTIONS, of Loth bcxed, use IIelk-cold- 's

Extract Bichu. It will give britk.
and energetic feelings, and enable you tr
sleep well. fFeb. 28. 'G7.

T

Cr. WISTARS BALSAM (IF WILD CHERRY.

In the whole history of medical discoveries no rem
edy has performed o many 01 uch remarkable cure
of tho numerous affections of the Throat, Lungs, and
Chest, as this long-trie- d and justly celebrated Balsam.
So generally acknowledged is the superior exicllcucc
of this remedy that but few of the mauy who hare
tested its virtues by experience fail to keep at hand as
a 6peedy and certain cure for sudden attacks ot Cold

fully believing that its remedial powers are compre-

hensive enough to embrace every form of disease, from
the slightest cold to the most dangerous tympiumt of
pulmonary complaint.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Rev. Francis Lobdell. pastor of the South Con-

gregational Church, Hriilgcport, Connecticut.
I consider it a duty which I owe to sufferin;;

to be ir testimony to the virtues of Dr. Wistar's
Ualsam of-Wi-ld Cherry. I have used it when I hav
had occasion for any remedy lor Coughs, Colds or Sor
Throat for many years, and neve: iu a single instance
has it failed to relieve and cure me. 1 have freqijenllr
been very hoarse on Saturday, and looking forw ard la
the delivery of two sermon on the following day Willi
sad mispigings, out by a liberal use of the Ualsam my
hoarseness has invariably been removed, and 1 hat
preached w ithoui difficulty.

" I commend it to my brethren in the ministry, and to
public peskers gencialiy, asaceitain remedy for the
bronchia! troubles to which we are peculi.ii lv eto5ed.

Prepared by SET1I W. HAVLE & SON", IS, Tremoul
St., lioston, and fur sale Druggist generally.

GEAOE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
From Mr. Tucker. Depot Masterat Salisbury, Mas.

I hare been troubled for years with a bud hn ;
sometimes outwardly and sometimes inwardly. During
the past summer it manifested itself more than us'juJ
out ard!y, and I used your Salve-- , All sins cf ir li;u&-sinc-

disappeared, without hfiecrii-- j me inwardly, in-
dicating. I think, the eradicating nature of the Salve.

SEN! V. FOWLS SON. Boston, ?r'pi ietrK.
S'ld by Diuggists at 25 cti. abev Sent by mail for 11
cts. Sept. 116-- lm

THE GLORY OF MAX is STRENGTH'
Therefore the nervous and debilitated"

should immediately use IIelmbold's E-
xtract Bcciiu. Feb, 29, '07.

CONSUMPTION CURABLE BY DR.
SCHEME'S MEDICINES.

TO CURE CONSUMPTION, the system
must be prepared so that the lungs will heal.
To accomplish this, the liver and stomach-mus- t

first be cleansed and an appetite crea-
ted for good, wholesome food, which, by these
medicines will 'be digested properly, and
good healthy blood made"; thus building up-th-

constitution. SCHENCK'S MAN-
DRAKE TILLS cleanse the ttowiach of all
bilious or mucous accumulations; and, by
using the Sea Weed Tonic in connection,
the appetite is restored

SC'lENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP is
nutricious as well as medicinal, and, by us-

ing the three remedies, all impurities arc
expelled from the system, and good, whole-
some blood made, which will repel all dis-

ease. If p.itienls will take these medicines
according to directions, Consumption very
frequently in its last stage yield readily
to their action. Take the pills frequently,
to cleans the liver and stomach. It
does not follow that because the bowels are
not costive they are not required, for some-
times in diarrhcea they are necessary. The
stomach must be kept healthy, and an appe-
tite created to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to
act on the respiratory organs properly and
allaj any irritation. Then all lhat.is re-

quired to perform a permanent cure is, to
prevent taking cold. Exercise about the
room as much as possible, cat nil the richest
food fat meat, game, and, in fact, anything
the appetite craves; but be particular and
masticate well. 2d w. ea. mo. 1 yr.

IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
gives health and vigor to the frame and
bloom to, the pallid cheek. Debility is ac-

companied by many alarming symptoms, and
if no treatment is submitted to, consumption,
insanity or epileptic fits ennue.

Feb. 28, 1SG7.

. Iff FORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a lux-

uriant growth of hair upon a bald or beard-
less face, also a recipe for the removal of
Pimples, Biotches, Eruptions, etc., on the
skin, leaving the same sort, clear, and beau- -
liful, can be obtained without chanre by ad
dressing. THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

823 Broadway, New York.
May 10, I6G7.-l- yr.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

isucaiu
Is a certain cure for diseases of the

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP
SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GENE-ER- A

L DEBILITY,
And all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever ciuse originating and pa-m-a

i ter of HOW LON G STA N D ING.
Diseases of these organs require tho uso-o- f

a diuretic.
If no treatment is submitted to, Consump-

tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and
Blood are supported from these sources, and

'
HEALTH ani HAPPINESS

and that of Posterity, depends upon prewp

oso of a reliable remedy.
HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUU,

Established upwards of 13 years, prepare!
by

u. t. iini.jjisoi.in .

DRUGGIST,
394 Broadway, New Yerk. and

101 South 10th St., Philadelphia,!
Feb. 23. 1807.

IIELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT Uf-Cll- U

is pleasant in taste tnd odor, free

from all injurious properties, and immediate
in itaac.tio:i. Feb. 2, 0- -

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT asi
UN SAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant anu

dangerous di.cases. Use Helmboli' h-- Tit

vcr Bi chu an htruovvp RoJ Wau- -

Feb. 21?, 1(K3.


